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BOOK FORE-EDGE PAINTINGS

.4r the 1993 Annual General !\4eeting ctf t/re NS\Y Guild of Craft Bookbinderslnc. held in the Fi.sher Lihran,. Llnilersin,
r,f .\vdney on l7 Not'ember 1993, rnembersy'ere teated to a most entertaining talk by Mike Connell, Director o.f the
iJoronia '4rt Gallen,, l'losruan, NSW. .4mongst his.former activities ol'prav,n travling and a shipping brokeroge business,
Mike is keenly interested in book havitrg.fore-edge paintings. The text o.[ Aiike's talk is re-printed below yith his kind
permission.

LTHOUGH fore-edge painting began in Europe
over a thousand years ago, it is believed that this
rare art fonn u,as bom out ofthe sheer necessify to

presen/e the \^.ritings of various religious gToups sects and
cults. Since the birth of formal religion many fanatics have
tried to destroy religious uritings and tracts. Monasteries,
churches, mosques arld syragogues continued to beconre
fair game to zealots and non-believers. The 4th Century
antidicomarianites pillaged manv catholic monasteries
tbrcing the rnonks to hide or disguise their r.ellunt Ieaved
religious u,ritings.

The receutly discovered D ead Sea Scrol/s were hidden out
of fear of persecution. It is therefore not altogether
implausible to assrxne that the keepers of the holy writings
rvould in time resort to ingenuity to presen e their tomes.

After allthe holy men neededtheirbooks and it rvould have

been impracticable to hide them, after all they had been
uritten to be used and not stored au,ay. And so it was, that
the titles of each book was written on the fore-edge of the
volume and hidden beneath the gilding.. When the fore-
edge of the book was brushed away with the finger the title
could be seen quite plainly, once seen, the title ofthe book
uould disappear from invasive eyes.
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The practrce of painting orl the edges of vellutt leaves of
a book began when the parchntent-leaved folios irt
nlediaeval libraries were sheh,ed horizontally ard their
tities inscribed in bold lettering. They became more ornate

frorn the lOth Century on\\'ards, showing figures. t)oral
designs and scroll-work stamped into the edges u ith hot
tools (goffenug). (Also spelt gauffering - Ed).

Shortly after the pnnting process canie into being. quarto

and octave sized volumes were able to be shelved r ertically
and the spine indicated the title. The fore-edges $'ere therl

used to show its ou,ner's name in black or red letlers. Anne
Regina Anglice was inscribed on Anne Boleyr's New
Testament which was pnnted in 1554 and is cunently
housed in the British Musetun.

Thomas Bertelot who was Henry VIII's printer and biuder
en-hanced this practice by adding a heraldic device on the

fore-edge This process involved clampiug together the
pages, laying down the ground colour ald monochromatic
pictures and designs. The English took the fore-edge
concept and extended it to show the painting only rvhen the

edge u,as fanned. This idea is attributed to Samuel Meame.
bookbinder to Charles II u'ho advertised it as "the neu,

fashion fordecoraturg book edges uith drsappearing pictures".

Although no exanple of Meanre's rvork has surr,iv'ed,
there are examples by his business associates such as

Williarn Fletcher who painted and signed the fore-edges of
Jolm Fox's Acts and .l:lonuntents.l64l in three volunes.
These show miniature portraits of Charles II a:rd it is

believed that Fletcher evolved the art of painting under
gilt. At first glance, all one can see is the gilding. but u,hen
the edge is fanned, the painting becomes clearly defined.
These paintings are alu,ays well-presen,ed because of the
protection by the gilding.
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A painlinq on a book .fore-edge
hidden beneath rhe gilted edges is

revealed bt the.fanning ofthe pages.
Depictcd in this instance is the
Bidgc over the River Tiber, Rome

from the History of Rome - 1833.

Fo re-ed ge to th e vo lum e- A nderso n :
A Practical Exposition of St Paul's
Epistle to the Romans.

All atamples coune.rv o.f a pritate
collcction.

Fore-edge painting reached its peak by the late l8th and

early l9th Centuries with the forerunner of this success

being attributed the bookbinding firm of Edwards of
Halifax. Sorne superb examples survive frorn this period
u ith Edu,ard's sons, .lames and John, selling through their
fashionable Pall Mall shop. It u'as noted by a Mrs Tluayle.
that there was a "new rnethod of displaying elegance rrr

books. The leaves. \\,hen you hold them slanting, exhibit
a beautrful nrirriature landscape, painted by a lady, but
concealed uJren the book is shut". Fore-edge painters at

the time included James Black. J Bohn, C Mayer and
Walter Kalthaeber as well as a nunber of freelance artists.

Tlre Edwards family certainly encouraged fore-edge
paintings offering the art form to their wealthy patrons.

Hou, easy it must have been to entice an extra shilling or
tu,o from the patron \r,ho \r,as offered an exquisite patnting
of the family estate, painted upon the fore-edge of family
bible. Flattery was taken even firrther with competent
portraits of the proud book ou.ner hidden beneath the gilt.
Or irnagine the avarice and licentious feeling. the

bookbinder could elicit with the offering of a risque
painting of Lady Godiva on her rvhite charger. dressed

only in her long silken ffesses.

As the art fonn developed. more complex paintings uere
ordered, no longer a single rertical painting under the gilt
but portraits ofthe author rvith another painting depicting
a scene fronr the book. Then. split paintings, \r,here the

book is fzurned to the left. to reveal one painting and the

fanned to the right to reveal another. each parntirrg

occupying half of the thichress of the book. A furtlrer

developrnent \\,as the double fore-edge painting, tu'o
paintings on the tbre-edge. one painting under the gilt
shorving u'lren the u'hole book is fanned to the left arrd

entirely different painting. u heu the pages were fanned tlte

I:rom 'l'ennyson's l>oems I ,\)t). .,1 lirt'-
e'Jge J,dinlins of (')rt,ar Grim.,l.'t < hur, h

Lintt,lnshire - the 1'ld,g ol the rt)iltunti(.
p,tt,t': hirth.
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other u,ay. The most complex fore-edge painting was six
sided; two paintilgs to the upper edge, two to the lower
edge and tu,o on the fore-edge. all paintings hidden beneath
gilt edges.

The Dixon Library in Sydney possesses two examples of
fore-edge painting, both signed with the initials S.T.G.,
being S.T.Gill rvho was well knou,n for his watercolour
paintings showing the Australian u,ay of life in the mid
1800s. The Dixon Lrbrary books. Australian Almanac
I 858 and I 859, depict oval fore-edge paintiugs. one ofar
abonginal farnily and the other of a stockntan cracking his
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u,hip while mustering cattle. Alttrough GiU may have been
regarded as a competent artist, this is not so evident in the
Dixon books.

Books about fore-edge painting are rare. Some books are:-
\Yebber, Carl J: A Thousand and One Fore-edge
I)aintings. Colby College Press, Waterville, Maine . 1949.
Webber, Carl A: Fore-edge Painting. A Hisroical
Survey of a Cuious Art in Book Decoration.

Irvington on Hudson, New York. i966.
Editor's note: There is also areference in John Mitchell's
recent book A Craltsman's Guide to Edge Decoration.
1993. (Chapter 17, Page 96).

ln the Canlon o_f Uri, Sv,itzerland.

Forc-edga dccoration to thc v'olunte

The Right Hon, Edmund Burke -
.4 Philosophical Inquin. l6-19.

PRACTICAL PAPER CONSERVATION

Grahame Foster oi the ,\Sll Guiltl of Craft Bookbinders contributes the.ftillov,ing notes _for the practical consen)ation
und repair of paper in books yhich can easrl)' he prat tisetl b1, bookbinders and restorers possessing a ntoilest level o-f
equipnent ttnd muterials. A ntaterials list appears ut lhe.foot ol'this artic:le.

DE-ACIDTFYING

OST books uith which tlte binder contes into
colltact u,ill iuve acrdic paper. The acrd in the
paper causes the paper to deteriorate and con-

servation aims to stop this deterioration. The basrc steps
are as follows.
l. Moisten the paper with cotton u,ool damped in dis-
tilled u'ater and take a pH reading of the paper by laying a
pH indicator strip ot,er the paper. colour side dou,n. If the
pH r,alue is below 5.5, the paper must be uashed, de-
acidified and resized. The allou'able pH range is between

-5.5 and 8.5, u'ith 7.0 being neutral.
2. Break doun the book to its sections to enable the pages
to be treated. Clean the pages u,ith a pad cleaner. sprin-
kling the coutents lightly over the page. rubbing rlre pad
very gently. Tougher marks may be removed with a soft
art gum rubber but undue force ntust not be used.
3. Gather sufficient pieces of support ntaterial slightly
largerthan the page size. Each page must be supported for
the next step, as once the paper is wet it will be very weali
and could tear. Note: Not all paper, especially china clay
filled art paper. reacts favourably u,ith water. If there is

any doubt, test an inconspicuous page such as a fly leaf
from the rear ofthe book.
-1. hepare a de-acidrfication solution ofmagnesiurr bic:ar-
bonate by dropping 2 milkofmagnesiatablets into a l.l5 litre
boftle of soda water. Very quickly replace the top of the
bottle. screu'ing dourr tightly to prevent the result:urt reac-
tion spray'itrg aLxlut. Occasionaly invert the bottle or.er tlre
next t\r,o hours after u'hich the solution u.ill be ready for use.

5. Prepare a \\'ann bath by mixing I .25 litres of solution
u,ith 8 litres of water ill the tray.
6. Inutter* the pages (and srypofls) in the bath iea,'rng for l0
mhutes. Pages and supports may be stacked in the soluhon.

1. Ifsun bleaching is required to reduce the incidence of
foxing (brown spots). leave for 15 minutes in direct
sunlight during this process. (Obviously paper must rlot be

stacked in the tray for this operation).
8. Remove paper frorn the bath, interleaving u'ith the
support between blotters. Remove excess water from the
pages and hang to dry - still with the supports - over rods.
Do not be worried if the paper warps at this point.
9. A-fter the papers have dried, remove from the rods, remove
the srpports, interleave u,ith flar blouen and press ovenugtrt.

10. Afterthe paperhasbeen de-acidifiedtheywill need to
be re-sized using a solution of Methyl Cellulose in uater.
Prepare a stock solution by dissolving two tablespoons of
rnethyl cellulose in two cups of water to rnake a thick gel.
Keep the stock solution in the refrigerator.
I l. Dissolve the methyl cellulose stock solution gel in hot
u,ater to rnalie a r,ery thin mix. just sticky, to about the

consistency of thin honey.
12. Lay the page to be sized on the support ntaterial and

usmg a soft brush paurt the page with the re-sizurg solution
fiorn the rn iddle out to the edges. The solution must be warm.
Place another piece ofsupport on the top, rurn over, remove
the frst support and pa:lt the otlrer side as for the first side.
I 3 Hang the paper and supports over rods or a line until dry.
1.1. Rernove from the line. remove the supports, interleave
the pagei s betu,een blotters and press hard between stain-
less steel plates

1i
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PAPER REPAIR

REPAIR OF PAGES WHERE PARTS ARE MISSING
If the paper needs de-acidification, complete this before
proceerling with the repair.

l. Turn the page over to the rear and place a piece of
Gampi Japaaese tissue over the area to be repaired. Using
a 00 paint brush moistened with water, trace around the
repair area on the Gampi leaving an overlap of 2-3mm.
2. Gently pull the piece from the Gampi sheet and place
beside the page to be repaired. Note that the piece you have
removed heq 1619 fibres bevelling to a fine edge.

3. Paste the edge of the page paper around the missing
area with methyl cellulose gel. If the page hes mould, it
must be freated before using methyl cellulose.
4. Place the piece of Gampi over the page and nip in the
press between the support material which in tum is inter-
Ieaved between blotters a:rd stai:rless steel plates. Fress

each repur on completion and nip only.
5. Remove from the press. and remove the repaired page

from the interleaves etc. Turn the page over to the front
(Gampi is pasted to the rear), and select a piece of Japanese
tissue to match the thickness ofthe page and the colour of
the paper. (n most cases Sugami, a cream toned tissue,
w'ill be suitable).
6. Place the Sugami over the repar and using the 00

brush wet with water, run a line follo.*'ing the exact edge

of the area to be repaired on the Sugami. Pull the section
from the tissue along the waterline.
7. Ensure the Gampi is on the rear. With the methyl
cellulose gel, paste the Sugami and place on the Gampi.
8. Rub down through the support material with a flat
folder where the Gampi jorns the paper.

9. Press between the zupport material, i-nterleaved be-
tween blotters and bet*,een the stainless steel plates. Note,
you can double up in the press by usi:rg a thick pressing
board between jobs. Leave until dry.

REPAIR OF TORN PAGES (WET METHOD)
Ifthe paper needs de-acidrfication, complete this before
proceedin g'*'rth the repair.

L Sparingly paste the tear with the methyl cellulose
stock solution and lay a small piece of Gampi over both
sides of the tear.
2. Rub through the support material with a flat folder
along the tear.
3. Press between the zupport material, interleaved be-
tween blotters and between the stainless steel plates. Note,
you can double up in the press by using a thick pressrng
board between jobs. Leave until dry.
4. Remove the page from the press, and carefully tear the
Gampi away on each side, u.orking towards the tear. This
process should leave sufficient long strands to reinforce
the pasted tear.
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MATERIALS LIST

SUPPORT MATERIAL

ReemayrM spun-bound polyester by Du Pont (which super-
sedes HollyexrM) special support material is not freely
available and is imported by a sole supplier. As this
material is subject to minimum order value, Grabame
Foster will purchase some for his own use but he will
supply small quantities to Guild members from his stock
provided that he receives at least 5 requests from members.
Grahame says that you will need this special material
which does not stick to the work.

Mimmum orders of 2.5 metres by 9l4mm wide at cost of
$10.00. Please supply A4 stamped self-addressed enve-
lope to Grahame Foster, 18 fucadia Road, GALSTON
NSW 2159. Telephone: (02) 653.1 138, eveningsorweek-
ends only.

pH STRIPS

Stock # Merc 9535 from Selby Scientific, P.O. Box 276,
ACACIA zuDGE QLD 4110. Telephone: (04) 13 2991.

@lease alter your copy of the Supplier Directory).
Sold only in packets of 100. Gra.hame Foster can supply
packets of 10 to Guild members from his own stock.

METHYL CELLLLOSE

Daventry, 187 Gerrrude St, FITZROY VIC 3065.
Telephone: (03) 416 2236 or (008) 81 0439.
(available in 500gm). See the Guild's Supplier Directory.

JAP-ANESE TISSLTE See the Guild's Supplier Directory.

STAINLESS STEEL PLATES

These may be obtained from any sheet metal workshop
who handles stainless steel. Order 2mm thickness. If
Guild members are experiencing difficulty in locatiag a

source, Grahame Foster canobtain these to your specifica-
tion. Due to weight, prospective purchasers must pick
these up personally.

In the last issue of ,{lorocco Bound, Grahame gave us a

recipe for making your own flour paste.

The use of Silver StarrM starch in lieu of wheat flour has

since been suggested formaking paste which will also give
good results. Additionally, ilstead of using formalin as a

mould inhibitor, a few drops of Dettolrv antiseptic per litre
of pa-ste u'ill serve the same purpose. And gives the paste

a much nicer odour. too.

12
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ADHESIVES - PART 2

May 1994

PASTE AND GLI.IE
Traditionally, the two most important adhesives used by
the bookbinder are paste and glue. They are both ex cellent
adhesives in their right place, but have some real
disadvantages when compared with modern synthetics, eg

they are susceptible to insect andmould attack. Bookbinders
nevertheless can become irrational when discussing the
role, if any, of synthetics in repair, conservation or
restoration of books.

STARCH PASTE
Starch aad cellulose are typical polymers, consistiag of
long chains of a repeati:rg unit, in this case glucose.

'' -(glucose-O}- (glucose -O)-(glucose-O)-"'

The glucose molecule is shaped rather like a flat disc. In
the case of cellulose, the glucose molecules:re joined by
a fi- @etz) bond, resulti:rg in the polymer molecules
looking like flat tapes. They pack together side-by-side
very neatly, giving strong inter-molecular bonding.
Cellulose is as a result a strong ngid material, and not
soluble in water - which is just as well for trees and the
houses we build out of them. ln starch on the other hand,

the glucoses are joined by an a- (alpha) bond. The flat
glucose molecules are not il the same plane, resulting in
twisted shapes (like Chnstmas streamers) that cannot pack
neatly together. Starch is in no sense rigid, and is soluble
in @ot) water. Both a-bonds and/-bonds are unstable in
the presence of even ti:ry amounts of acid. The presence
of traces of acid in paper causes the premature
decomposition ofmost books printed rn the last hundred or
so years.

It is feasible and cheap to make up your ovn flour paste,

but it does not keep too well. Most burders prefer to use a
commercially prepared paste, which does keep well. The
manufacturers use not floru but pure starch and this may be
of various types (wheat, potato. maize, rice and others)
depending partly on pnce and availability. ln their
formulations they may add frrngicides, bacteriocides,
stabilisers, tackifiers orwetting agents. Altin all, the bought
pastes are probably superior to the home-made ones.

A suitably viscous solution is only about 20% solids or
less, so there is an awful lot of water to be got rid of when
pasting down end-papers. The slip, slowness and lack of
grab can be a blessing in disguise when you are pasting in,
but a real annoyance when for example repairing the back
folds ofleaves in a section. It is in situations like this that.
with only a slight twinge of conscience, we mix some pVA
into our starch. Have no fears - this is a technically quite
sensible method ofincreasing the grab and speed ofdrying
of starch paste.

Starch molecules can be shortened by carefirl heating,
alone or in the presence of minute traces of acid or dkali,
to give a wide range of dextrim and office gums. Cellulose
also can be chemically modified to make it water soluble;
for example, cellulose zcetate, methyl cellulose and

carboxymethyl celluluse, widely used in sizes and wallpaper
pastes. Hydroxypropyl cellulose is a recent introduction
and has found a place as a leather preservative. Starch has

a special place in leather binding, mostly I suspect because

of its high water content, needed to male the leather
pliable, rather then for any special adhesive or penetrative
properties.

Proteins have a repeating structure

Glue is a particular proteirl (collagen - found i:r skin, bone
and tendons) partially degraded by prolonged boiling in
water. In spite of all care, it is a very variable product. It
is supplied i:r flakes of what is really a low water-content,
semi-rigid gel and these wrll dissolve in hot water to give
an evil-smelli:rg but excellent adhesive. When highly
purified, it is called gelatine as used on aspic aadtable jellies.

Personally, I like it as a wood adhesive better than the
popular PVA, because of one quite odd property. When
properly set, it behaves not as one would expect - bendy
and thermo-plastic - but as hard, rigid, ald thermo-setting.
The cause is not fully understood but probably i:rvolves
oxygen-ilduced cross-lir:kiag between sulphur atoms in
neighbouring protein molecules. It sands quite nicely at
the glue-hne and has none of that slow creep which lets

dowels and tenons pull out of joints in furn:ture in a few
years. Now these properties of ngidity and the associated
brittleness are precisely what you do not want in the sprne
of a book. Traditional bookbinders used to add glycerine,
sugar and molasses as plasticisers to overcome these

defects - with the inevitable loss of quality. One can be

excused for wondering what else might have been added in
those pre-scientific days. [n my experience, old spine glue

may be completely missing (? eaten by bugs), friable and
crumbly, sticky like chewing gum. Not infrequently it just
will not soften adequately with paste in spite of its touted
virtue of removability.

All in all, I feel about glue as I do about government - there
must be a better *'ayl If there is indeed a better way, it will
surely come frorn the s),nthetics. These will be discussed
in Parts 3 and 4 to follow.

Royce O Farrelly
New Zealand.

ANIMAL GLI.]ES
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THE CAPILLARY UNIT
A WORKSHOP AID TO THE CONSERVATION OF WATER-SENSITIVE ITEMS

This arricle v)as \t)itten by Judilh Chantry for Paper Consen'ation News of Ox.ford, LiK and is repinted with their kind
permission. At the publisher's request, the diagram appearing here*'ith has been amended.from that originalll, published.

HE need to remove large numbers of backings and

clear artu,ork and maps drawn with fugitive media
led Peter Zajicek and Derek Tinwell at the State

Library of South Australia to develop a semi-automatic
washing unit. Using the principle of capillarity within a

controlled chamber they devised an apparatus which
allowed them to soften adhesives, permitting backing
removal and subsequent cleaning to be carried out with
minimal handling of large items artd, in addition. finding
themselves u'ith an efficient rnethod of humidifying
parchment and r,ellum.

In conjunction with their local industrial desigu college.
Zajicek and Tinu,ell produced a three-part unit (see

diatram). It consists of a moulded c lear PVC base u,hi ch acts

as a resenoir, a 'contact table'of Perspexrv acrylic sheet and

a force-blown acrylic dome-shaped lid. A series of holes are

pierced thrcugh the lid at strategic urten'als to prevent

formation of condensation and permitting air movement
urthin the chamberu'hilst ma:ntauring a constant humidity.

ln use, a sheet of filter paper is laid on the contact table
u,hich is placed at an angle i-n the base reservoir of u'ater.
The end of the paper not immersed is led over the curved
top edge of the table and trimmed to a tail (its dinrensions
and shape being dictated by the size of the object to be

treated andthe speed atwhich the operator wishes the wash
water to flow) a:rd this tail is led to a receivilg bealier or

suitable container. A layer of synthetic cloth is wetted and
laid on top of the filter paper then rolled flat; its free end
is ffimmed to match the filter paper tail. If requi"ed, the pH
of the wash water can be adjusted with calcium hydroxide.

The itern to be treated is supported on polyester film,
relaxed, then laid onto the contact table and gently assisted
to malie total contact u'ith the paper/cloth interface. Care
rnust be taken to ensure that no air bubbles remain or dirt
rvill gather round these areas and becorne difficult to
remove. Within two to three hours there should be signs
of soft ening and"/or separation, at which point the docu:nent
can be remo'",ed fiom the contact table rvith the aid of
Reemayr\{ or Mylarv. and the backing retno'ed in the

normal u'ay. The document is returned to the contact table
to continue the cleaning process and, once clean. put on to
felts to dry or laid straight onto a prepared backing.

The advantages of this method are that the docunent
remains in the sanle position tlroughout treatrnent and that

unifonn relaxation is maintained during the whole
operation. rninimising the risk ofdifferent rates ofexpansion
and contraction for individual pieces of fragmented items.
The Conservation Sen'ices tearn at the State Librarl' of
South Australia now operates several of these units in

succession ard has fou-nd that a larqe percentage of the

u,ater sensitive maps and plans theY are required to consen'e
can be treated by this method.

Reseruoi. 
/
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A LETTERING PIECE FOR FRONT COVERS

Ron Abbey of the NSll Guild of Craft Bookbinders sugge.sls this economical solutionfor titling book u'here one does

not hove occess to a hlocking press or o D'peholder nor is pro.ficienl in the art ofcalligraphy.

OOKBINDERS, hke other craftsmen and women.
need to keep a sense of economy at all times. All
ofour work should be offered at the "right" price

even when rve have spent an excessive amount of time and
rnalerials on it. Maintaining a consistent value in forwarding
or finishing is not easy and often. it is downriglrt
ulprofitable. Last week I covered a back-issue of Morocco
Bound. The text is invaluable to me. but its market value
is u,hatever our Guild charges for back-issues. So. how far
do we go?

The case cost little - comrnon pulp board, embossed blue
paper, inexpensive end-papers. glue and paste. The back.
like many magazines. journals and pamphlets could be a
flatback of say, 3-5mm but it would need reinforcing since
the hinges oflen split with use. The letteri;rg on such a
narrou,back is not particularly difficult with small type but
it does take tirne. Like most collectors I shelve very ferv
'slender' volurnes so, whenever I acquire one. I simply title
the front cover, most binders do.

To that end I have used handmade paper and other materials
ofvarious rrades and qualities, as well as a typeholder and
t)?e on paper. skiver or vellun. All ofthese are fine horses
for courses when the pnce is right. But many binding or
conservation tasks need a cheaper, quicker and easier
solution.

This is one cheap, quick and easy' solution. Doubtless there
are, and will be, many others. The Antioch Bookplate
Company (Austraiia) distribute boxes of 30 seif-adhenng
bookplates u,hich retail for 57.95 at all reputable book-
sellers. Tlre illustration shou,s one - The Tree o.l"Knou,ledge
- typed on an electric type\^.nter using an appropriate daisv
u,heel font

After judicious spacing, using dividers zurd chalk marks.
the bookplate backing is peeled offand the plate sited. One
may have trlnmed the plate to suit a small coverJust so

long as there is enough space under the decoration to
include the title and author. (NB. After siting do not rub
the leftering or it will smudge. Press the edges aud Ieare
to dry overnirht).

The finished job as shoun here is a lettering piece rvhich
took nre about six minutes and cost less than 30 cents and
I have to say. it is fine providing its appearance is in pro-
portion to tlre ralue of the cover that I ntade, u'hich it is. I
could rrot use lny crabbed calligraphy for lenering that
srnall. The tilrre talien to heat a stove. contpose the type.
usc the t.vpeht-rlder and foil or gold onto a suitable lettenng

D TATIONERY

BINDING

Chapman

piece would allowme tomake twentyofthe above. (Many
electric typewriters use many different fonts including
Gothic, Trmes, Caslon, Sans-serif, Italic and others u'hich
are easily changeable).

This method may not be used for fine or extra work; but
it can serve a purpose when time and costs need to be
strictly controlled. A deception occurs in the bookalate's
decoration. It is an atffactive one. But if one used a
rnechanical typeu.riter typeface on an ordinary cream
paper u,ith an Indian ink border (which I have done) it still
looks (to put it mildly) unprofessional. The decorative
u,ork simply seduces the eye au'ay from the r,ulgarity of
typed lettering.

BACK COPIES

Back copies of llorocco Botod are available at SA5.00
each posted. Check your set now for conrpleteness.
Cheque with order. please, payable to

The Secretary
NSW Guild of Craft Bookbinders Inc
P O Box lll0 Rozelle NSW 2039 AUSTRALIA
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HANDY HINTS

May i994

STICKY TAPE AND LEATHER

Have you sometirnes spoiled a book by taping gold foil to
the leather whilst toolilg? Some fully dyed leathers like
oasis do not mind pressure sensitive tape for a short time,
but others such as spray dyed kangaroo are badly affected
because removal ofthe tape also removes the surface ofthe
leather.

The problem can be overcome by using Scotch Removable
Magic Tape which is available at most stationers. As it
does not stick very well, it is good enough for taping foil
over the spine and when it comes off, it does so cleanly.

OLD LEATHERAND DYES

Most restored books need some re-dyeing of wom parts of
the boards and spines. Worn leather can be restored with
leather dyes, but there are hazards. Ifthe leather is really
old, water will darken it appreciably so use a spirit based
dye such as Raven Oil in preference to water based stains
such as Craftsman. Otherwise, ever)'thing will end up
black. Always test the effectiveness of a dye on an
inconspicuous area or piece and allow it to dry before
applying to the whole cover. If the original colour was
black, it rnay not rnatter what you use, because black is
black is black.

June I{cNicol,
Queensland.

NEWS AND EVENTS

SYDNEY ROYAL EASTER SHOW - 1994

CLASS 170 GENERAL BOOKBINDING
FirstPrize TRCorbett
SecondPrize RTDunlop
Third Pnze Adrienne Allen

CLASS 171 EXTRA BINDING
First Prize E Johnstone
Second Prize Not awarded
Third Prize Adnenne Allen

All prize u.in:rers are members of the NSW Guild.

NEW PUBLICATION
Oak Knoll Books is pleased to announce another publica-
tion following their frne tradition of reprinting significant
works that document important influences in the history of
the book. Offered is:-
Staufer. McNeeley, Fielder and Gage:
American Engravers Upon Copper qnd Steel.
Four volumes i:r three. 1994. 8vo., cloth.
Pp. (iv), xxxi, 391 + (l); x,566; xi.356, (47).

Retarl price SUS175.00

The pioneenng works of Stauffer and Fielding have re-
mained vital references forthose interested in early Ameri-
can engraving, prilting a::d book illustration. For many
years. the origiml editions of I 907 and l9 I 7 have been all
but urobtainable, and these lacked the vital index sepa-

rately published in 1920. Avarlable from Oak Knoll Books
in u'hat may properly be styled a'second and besl'edition.
Enquines to: Oak Knoll Books

414 Delaware Street
New Castle DE 19720 USA

FOR LOVERS OF THE MACABRE

A newspaper clipping \\/as sent to the Victorian
Bookbinders Guild entitled Book l'4ade of Human.Shn is

Grov:ing Hair.

The ghoulish book was made from the skin of murderer
\\tilliam Corder in 1828 and grew harr for several weeks
before stopping. But amazingly the harr has recently
started to grow again. "It's eerie." said Gareth Jenkins.
assistant curator of Moyse's Museum in Bury St Edmunds,
Suffolk, England, where the grisly volume is displayed.
"You could always feel the stubble that had grown in the

1880s. But a few u,eeks ago I noticed that the hair was

-eetting softer and longer. There is no doubt that the hair
is grou,ing on the book again."

The book tells of the trial and execution ofWilham Corder.

uto had kilied his mistress. The skin \ ,as tanred by a Dr
Creed. u,ho conducted the post mortem. It was the practice
in the 1820s for the bodies of executed criminals to be

regularly dissected in the hope of finding something that

uould distinguish the criminal from the rest of the

population. Fact or fiction? Or just a plain hoax?

THE ROYAL MELBOURNE SHOW
15 to 25 SePtember 199'{

Entries are being invited to the four classes ofbookbinding
in the Craffs. Cookery zurd School Competitions. Entries

close 23 June 1994. Further information and entry fonns

rnay be obtained from RASV Limited
Ro1'al Shorvgrounds, Epsom Road
ASCOT V.A,LE VIC 3032 AUSTRALIA
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